Abstract Preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) is an innovative prenatal testing option because the determination of whether a genetic disorder or chromosomal abnormality is evident occurs prior to pregnancy. However, PGD is not covered financially under the majority of private and public health insurance institutions in the United States, leaving couples to decide whether PGD is financially feasible. The aim of this qualitative study was to understand the role of finances in the decision-making process among couples who were actively considering PGD. In-depth, semi-structured interviews were completed with 18 genetic high-risk couples (36 individual partners). Grounded theory guided the analysis, whereby three themes emerged: 1) Cost is salient, 2) Emotions surrounding affordability, and 3) Financial burden and sacrifice. Ultimately, couples determined that the opportunity to avoid passing on a genetic disorder to a future child was paramount to the cost of PGD, but expressed financial concerns and recognized financial access as a major barrier to PGD utilization.
Introduction
Preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) is an innovative genomically-based prenatal testing option because of its ability to diagnose genetic disorders from fertilized oocytes or developing embryos prior to uterine implantation and pregnancy. This specialized procedure can only be performed in conjunction with in vitro fertilization (IVF) due to the nature of the genetic testing process. IVF allows for access to the genetic material of oocytes or developing embryos from which the PGD testing and analysis occur. PGD is designed to identify sex-linked diseases, single gene disorders, and chromosomal abnormalities prior to embryo transfer (Basille et al. 2009; Hershberger et al. 2011b; Simpson 2010) .
First successfully implemented in 1990 to prevent X-linked genetic disorders (Handyside 1990) , PGD exists as an alternative to more traditional and invasive prenatal genetic diagnosis techniques, such as amniocentesis and chorionic villus sampling. PGD is unique from other traditional prenatal testing options in that PGD circumvents the ethical dilemma of terminating a pregnancy diagnosed with a genetic abnormality (Basille et al. 2009; Soini et al. 2006) . PGD is considered to be a major scientific advancement by reproductive specialists and professional groups, and worldwide use has steadily increased (Goossens et al. 2012 ; Practice Committee of the Society for ART and Practice Committee of the ASRM 2008).
Although a growing number of genetic high-risk couples are drawn to PGD to avoid elective termination, the direct costs of PGD and/or IVF are usually not covered financially or reimbursed by health insurance plans in the United States. The overall finances required for PGD can present an economic barrier for prospective parents hoping to significantly reduce their chances of passing on known genetic disorders (Jae et al. 2011) . Additionally, many genetic high-risk individuals are not diagnosed with infertility, which is often a prerequisite for health insurance plans in the United States that do cover costly IVF treatments.
In 2009, 4 % of the over 100,000 total IVF cycles involved PGD in the United States alone (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention et al. 2011) . With upwards of 4,700 phenotypes for which the molecular basis is known, and over 2,500 diseases with testing available, the applicability of PGD continues to grow (McKusick-Nathans Institute of Genetic Medicine and John Hopkins 2012; National Center for Biotechnology Information 2013). While some individuals with genetic disorders can experience infertility complications, an increasing number of fertile couples in the United States prefer to undergo PGD versus natural conception when planning for a child free from a known genetic disorder. However, expenses can quickly escalate for those who choose PGD. Nationwide, 20-25 % of private health insurance plans cover infertility-related IVF, yet many do not cover IVF when fertile couples opt to perform PGD, for which IVF is a prerequisite (Bitler and Schmidt 2012; Cohen and Chen 2010) . Insurance companies in the United States do not always cover or reimburse the costs required to complete the PGD analysis, adding to the expense. Currently, only 15 of 50 states have laws requiring that health insurance companies cover or offer infertility-related treatments. Only eight states mandate coverage of IVF, and each state mandate specifies unique regulations and restrictions (Martin et al. 2011; Quinn et al. 2011) .
On average, IVF cycles cost approximately US$9,226-12,513 per cycle, while PGD costs an additional US$2,500-6,000 per cycle (Chambers et al. 2009; Galpern 2007; Martin et al. 2011; Omurtag et al. 2009; Tur-Kaspa et al. 2010) . Given this level of expense, major factors limiting IVF use in developed countries have been identified as: cost, out-of-pocket expenses, and lack of insurance coverage (Ata and Seli 2010; Collins 2002 ). Chambers and colleagues (2009) demonstrated that one standard cycle of IVF could consume up to 50 % of the average worker's annual disposable income in the United States, which is a substantially higher percentage than the other developed nations studied. Furthermore, more than one assisted reproductive technology cycle is often necessary to achieve pregnancy, as 12-41 % of IVF cycles in American women under the age of 42 results in a live birth (CDC et al. 2011) .
Despite increasing use of PGD, very little is known about the psychological factors involved in couples' decision-making processes and the implications of their decisions (Karatas et al. 2010a; Pivetti and Melotti 2013) . What has been reported is that genetic high-risk couples often experience anxiety and stress during PGD procedures due to high out-of-pocket costs and pressure for an immediately successful pregnancy to avoid the long-term financial burdens associated with multiple PGD attempts (Karatas et al. 2010b) . Conversely, women have indicated that undergoing PGD was empowering, as it provided renewed hope for a biological child and facilitated perception of greater control over their reproductive futures (Karatas et al. 2010c; Snowdon and Green 1997) .
Purpose of the Study
Despite the insights generated in prior investigations, we are unaware of research examining how genetic high-risk couples navigate the costs associated with PGD. Thus, the purpose of this study was to describe the role of finances in the decisionmaking process among couples who expressed a willingness to use PGD, or had used PGD in the prior three months to prevent the transmission of known genetic disorders. The overarching aim of our research is to improve the quality of care provided by genetic counselors and other healthcare professionals, as they provide information and facilitate decisions among genetic high-risk couples.
Methods

Sample and Procedures
Institutional Review Board members from the University of Illinois at Chicago approved the study protocol for adequate protection of human subjects. Couples were then recruited through an innovative, multi-faceted recruitment plan that included an investigator-initiated study website, advertisements and postings on websites and traditional newsletters, electronic mailing lists, and through a large reproductive center specializing in PGD. Details of the multi-faceted recruitment plan can be found elsewhere (Hershberger et al. 2011a) .
After the study was fully explained to each potential participant, written informed consent was obtained. Data were collected from genetic high-risk couples who were part of a larger study examining the decision-making process among couples surrounding PGD use in the United States (Hershberger et al. 2012) . For the analysis reported here, 18 couples (n=36 individual partners) who expressed a willingness to use PGD (n=7), were currently undergoing PGD (n=4), or had used PGD in the prior three months (n=7), were selected for further in-depth analysis from the larger sample of 22 couples. We purposefully analyzed the couples who viewed PGD use favorably because we sought to explicate how costs are perceived among a homogenous sample of couples that are supportive of PGD use versus including a heterogeneous sample of couples whose reasons for declining PGD use include moral or ethical factors.
All individual partners within the couple dyads participated in a semi-structured interview that occurred separately from their partner. Individual participants were given the choice of completing the interview by phone or email based on their personal preference for communication. Allowing participants to select their preference for completing the interview is especially good for sensitive topics (Dillman et al. 2009; McCoyd and Kerson 2006 ) because a solid evidence base for choosing methods is still lacking at this time (Kvale and Brinkmann 2009; Novick 2008; Rubin and Rubin 2012) .
The phone interviews ranged from 38 to 89 minutes, with an average interview lasting 60 minutes. Procedures for completing the email interviews included sending an initial email that contained the primary research question, followed by a series of asynchronous investigator probe-participant response cycles. The number of email cycles needed to complete the interview averaged 4.63 probe-response cycles (range: 4-8 cycles) over 27.8 days per participant. One email interview participant also completed a short phone interview, per participant request, to complete the final research questions. The semi-structured interview is recommended for critical research topics and facilitates depth within the participants' thoughts and experiences that center around a particular phenomenon (DiCicco-Bloom and Crabtree 2006; Kvale and Brinkmann 2009 ). The primary research question posed to participants and examples of probes, or follow-up questions, used during the interview process can be found in Table 1 . Couples were provided with a $50 gift card honorarium after both partners completed the interviews.
Interview Protocol
Data Analysis
The telephone interviews were digitally recorded, transcribed by an external transcription company, and verified for accuracy by the first author. The de-identified telephone and email data were entered into NVivo 8 software (QSR International, Pty Ltd, Doncaster, Victoria, Australia) to assist with data management, retrieval, and analysis. Using tenets of grounded theory, a thematic analysis was completed (Charmaz 2006; Glaser and Strauss 1967) . Each participant interview was read and initially coded by the first author, who identified instances in the data where participants discussed concerns related to finances surrounding PGD use (Charmaz 2006) . The interviews were re-read several times by the first and last authors, where more detailed nuanced coding took place to develop emerging categories and sub-categories. This process of emersion in the data is typical for analysis of this type and provides trustworthiness for qualitative studies (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Patton 2002) .
The first and last author met weekly during the coding and analysis period to discuss and refine emergent categories, subcategories, and ultimately themes. Corroboration of the themes was accomplished by having the first author examine the content under the relevant themes using raw data, and the authors reviewed the themes and selected quotations in the manuscript for fit (Burnard 2004) . In addition, spreadsheet data displays were created by the first author and assisted with the development of the emergent themes. All authors reviewed the spreadsheets and themes for consistency. Discrepancies with coding, emergent categories, or themes were discussed and resolved during the weekly team meetings to enhance rigor (Creswell and Miller 2000) . Because the use of email interviews for qualitative data collection is evolving, our email procedures and data quality comparisons between the phone and email interviews underwent additional analysis (Hershberger and Kavanaugh 2012; Meho 2006) . Although the individual partners participated in separate phone or email interviews, the unit of analysis consisted of the couple dyad. To ensure the dyadic nature of the analysis, individual partner interviews were linked by an assigned numeric code such as "Couple 7A" and "Couple 7B" to maintain the dyadic couple dataset.
Results
Sample Characteristics
All couples were heterosexual, married, living with their partner, and resided in 13 states within the United States. Of the 18 couples, 4 couples lived in states where IVF-inclusive infertility coverage was mandated, and 14 couples resided in non-mandated states. The mean age was 34.1 years, and the mean household income was about US$92,900, although one couple expressed a preference to forego reporting of their income. The couples in this sample were aware of their predisposition to pass on one or two of the following genetic Table 2 .
Themes
The analysis revealed nuances between the financial concerns among couples that lived in states where IVF coverage is mandated versus those couples that lived in states without mandates; however, common themes emerged that transcended state mandates for IVF and reflected many shared experiences for the couples residing within both the mandated and nonmandated states. These themes are explicated in detail below. Instances where nuances and differences were identified between the two groups (i.e., mandated and non-mandated states) are also described to provide a more thorough description. Figure 1 provides a visual that displays the financial concerns of couples on a continuum of perceived cost barriers and highlights couples that reside in mandated versus nonmandated states. Illustrative quotes corresponding to the couple number used in Table 2 and in Fig. 1 are provided in the text to add context and enhance understanding. When appropriate, the gender of the partner is provided in brackets to further promote insight. Genetic high-risk couples that had expressed a willingness to use PGD or had used PGD in the prior three months described three common themes related to the role of finances: 1) Cost is salient; 2) Emotions surrounding affordability; and 3) Financial burden and sacrifice.
Theme 1: Cost is Salient
In this sample of couples viewing PGD favorably, cost played a vital role in the decision-making process. For the majority (n=15) of couples, cost was the primary barrier in practical feasibility. If the couple could not immediately afford PGD or expect health insurance coverage or reimbursement for IVF and/or PGD, other factors (e.g. ethical, moral) did not appear to be as salient. Couple 16 [male] represents the thoughts of several couples when he explained, " [We] liked the idea of PGD from the start. I think the cost was what was holding us back." He later commented, "The whole decision was really just either spending the money or not." For four couples, the discussion of cost was intricately intertwined with the decision to move forward with PGD. Couple 8 [male] stated, "After we had the conversation with the genetic counselor and she went over the cost and the figures, I think that's when [the decision] became easier… we didn't even know if we could afford to go ahead and do it."
Three couples explained that cost was not the primary barrier when deciding to use PGD. Couple 2 [female] explained that she was delaying use of PGD for a second child because the PGD process "takes over your life," and she would prefer to "be in a place where [she is] more likely to relax and not have a lot of stress on other fronts." Couple 3 did not allude to finances playing a large role in their decision. Couple 14 had complete financial coverage for the direct costs of IVF and PGD, and therefore they did not immediately foresee a long-term financial burden. However, Couple 14 [male] noted that their insurance coverage may change or run out in the future, and PGD procedures would then be financially out of reach. Notably, Couples 2, 3, and 14 resided in states with IVF-inclusive infertility mandates.
At least one partner of three of the four couples residing in states with IVF-inclusive mandates for infertility coverage expressed knowledge about the benefits and limitations of their state mandates and how finances impacted their decisionmaking process. Couple 7 [female] acknowledged, "Luckily we live in the state of Illinois… most people can get IVF covered, at least a few rounds of it." Couples 2 and 14 also recognized the benefits of their state mandates on health insurance coverage for IVF and PGD, and neither couple felt that cost was the primary concern or barrier in their decision. Additionally, Couple 12 [female], who resided in Oregon at the time of the interview, described a relevant situation regarding the infertility prerequisite for her health insurance; she and her husband did not qualify for IVF coverage because they were not infertile, despite living in a mandated state while Couples also expressed frustration specifically with regard to insurance coverage, and four couples explicitly stated they were "fighting" their insurance company for IVF and/or PGD coverage. Couple 7 [female] reported, "It aggravates me that the insurance companies won't pay for PGD when people have these documented cases," referring to families with known genetic risks. One couple's experience highlights the aggravation resulting from inconsistent insurance coverage. For this couple, their insurance company covered PGD but not IVF. Couple 18 [female] explained, "I think it's ridiculous that insurance companies will pay for PGD without IVF… You can't do it [PGD] without it [IVF] ." She described her situation as "horrendous," as she spent over 100 hours at the time of the interview negotiating coverage for IVF, which was their sole reason for delaying another IVF-PGD cycle.
Although insurance companies may ultimately reimburse couples, relieving some of the financial burden, seven couples described considerable effort, including collecting letters of support from genetic counselors and other healthcare professionals, as well as formulating cost-benefit analyses arguments for their insurance companies based on personal experience. While frustration, anger, a sense of unfairness, and sometimes guilt emerged from interviews, the couples involved in negotiations with insurance companies also displayed a determined, proactive, hopeful approach to obtain coverage or reimbursement for either the cost of IVF and/or PGD. Couple 4 [female] explained, "I mean, the frustrating side might partially be due to the insurance side of things, but you have to be able handle this…I think you also have to have hope… we definitely encourage other families to definitely be proactive and approach their insurance." Couple 18 [male] asserted, "to avoid a genetic issue… if you're strong enough to go through what we went through to try to get things covered by insurance, then by all means I would recommend it."
Three couples with children who have undergone major medical procedures or surgeries because of complications from their inherited disorders shared parallel exasperation because their insurance would reimburse for hundreds of thousands-or in one case-almost a million dollars for treatment, but would not pay for IVF and/or PGD to prevent the disorder in a subsequent child. Couple 18 [female] stated, "To spend $20,000 versus millions of dollars in the long run… You know, it doesn't make any sense to me. Put the money up front, and then you don't have to put the money in the end. So very frustrating." These couples explained that IVF-PGD coverage often costs considerably less than a lifetime of treatment for a genetic disorder, and it would be in the best interest of insurance companies to take preventative measures based on a cost-effectiveness argument. Parents who have had a child born with a genetic disorder demonstrated greater awareness of the potential monetary savings, but other couples also expressed foresight that PGD costs are considerably less than paying for lifetime treatment of many genetic conditions.
Theme 3: Financial Burden and Sacrifice
For those couples acknowledging that cost was a major barrier in using PGD, financial sacrifices were made and risks were taken in order to afford PGD. Couples stated they were willing to "dig deep," and willingly place their family in a "financial hole," "stick [their] necks out," accept loans from friends and family, drain their entire savings, or indefinitely delay PGD (therefore, delay starting or adding to a family) until they were able to afford it. Two couples are noteworthy for the unique sacrifices they made to afford PGD. Couple 2 uprooted their family to a state where IVF treatment was mandated for infertility coverage. Furthermore, Couple 4 decided to use their savings for PGD rather than buy a home. In this sample, the potential to have a child without the known heritable disorder was "priceless," and couples would "do whatever it takes," in the words of the Couple 1 [female], to ensure their child is not born with a known genetic disorder.
All the couples in this analysis acknowledged that PGD is expensive. Couple 12 [male] said that the PGD is "financially debilitating." However, each couple's ultimate decision and willingness to use PGD-regardless of the cost-highlights the reality for these couples: the opportunity to avoid passing on a known genetic disorder is paramount to financial concerns. Couple 16 [female] described, "Although going through IVF-PGD is expensive and difficult, you are ensuring that your child's future is free of whatever disease you may carry." Couple 8 [male], whose young son passed away from Myotonic Dystrophy echoed this statement: "PGD was… it's a substantial cost, but if you look at the big picture, it's a small cost compared to putting another life though what my son went through."
Discussion
The decision to use PGD to prevent a genetic disorder involves a complex dynamic between cognitive appraisals, emotional responses, and moral judgments (Hershberger and Pierce 2010) . Our findings support the idea that finances, a cognitive appraisal, intertwined with emotions, plays a significant role in the decision-making process for the majority of couples in this analysis. Couples even went to great geographic lengths, by moving or traveling hundreds or thousands of miles, to undergo affordable reproductive technology procedures, consistent with literature about access to reproductive technologies (Spar 2005 ). Furthermore, we were able to demonstrate that for couples who reported full insurance coverage for IVF and PGD, the cost-although considered-was not a barrier to use. However, the majority of couples in the sample struggled with financing PGD, especially those living in nonmandated states.
Practice Implications
Increased awareness and understanding of how couples navigate the finances related to PGD use can improve the quality of care for couples that are genetic high-risk for transmitting known genetic disorders to their future offspring. Genetic counselors and other healthcare professionals can use findings from the study during counseling sessions to inform couples of how others have reacted to and addressed the financial aspects of PGD use in the United States. Furthermore, the interview data demonstrate the significant role of genetic counselors in providing information to genetic high-risk couples. As described in the case of Couple 8, it was the genetic counselor who provided foundational information about the financial cost associated with PGD that eventually allowed the couple to reach a decision about moving forward with PGD. This finding is supported by Arnold and colleagues (2005) , who reported the need for pre-pregnancy counseling to discuss advantages and disadvantages of reproductive options including PGD among individuals at high-genetic risk for Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease. Thus, insight from our study, combined with the findings from Arnold and colleagues (2005) , provide evidence that information about financial costs is a major concern among couples and should be included in counseling sessions when advantages and disadvantages of PGD are discussed.
Another important implication is the need for and importance of advocacy undertaken by genetic counselors and other reproductive health specialists toward ameliorating the financial hardships and economic disparities surrounding PGD use. In this study, couples described the importance of having genetic counselors and other professionals write supportive and informative letters to insurance companies with the intent of obtaining financial support for PGD from these companies. Although the role of advocacy among professionals is challenging (Fathalla et al. 2006; Powell et al. 2010; Zeiler 2004) , it is clear that couples perceived these actions (e.g. letter writing) as supportive. These findings do pose a larger question about whether, and to what degree, healthcare professionals should participate in advocacy. For example, among developed countries worldwide, there is a trend toward supporting PGD costs (Genetics Commissioning Advisory Group & UK Department of Health 2002; Soini et al. 2006 ). Yet, in the United States, although there is movement toward a public health insurance program, it is unclear if PGD will be covered despite recognition that coverage for prevention or early detection of a genetic disorder should be covered ( Advocacy and support by healthcare professionals will be needed to convince policy makers to mandate public and private health insurance companies for reimbursement for PGD to reduce economic disparities in the United States. In lieu of public policy and significant policy changes, including a national mandate for IVF and PGD coverage or reimbursement by public and private health insurance organizations, advocacy will be necessary to obtain financial support for couples who have thought deeply about the decision to use PGD, and in some cases witnessed first-hand the genetic disorder in themselves or in their own child. Additionally, cost-effectiveness research, such as two independent studies demonstrating that PGD is significantly more cost-effective than paying for treatment for cystic fibrosis, can also substantiate appeals to health insurance companies and state policy makers (Davis et al. 2010; Tur-Kaspa et al. 2010) .
Research Recommendations
Our sample was composed of predominantly White, welleducated couples with a high income level who reported a difficult and emotionally-laden process to determine whether the financial cost and sacrifices to use PGD were feasible. Moreover, our in-depth interviews revealed that two couples with household incomes of less than US$30,000 per year had delayed PGD primarily because of cost, which suggests that mandated insurance could reduce economic, although perhaps not racial nor cultural disparities among couples. Current research examining the effects of state mandates on IVF use indicates that mandates increase use, but do not negate disparities (Bitler and Schmidt 2006; Henne and Bundorf 2008; Jain et al. 2002; Jain and Hornstein 2005) . Future comparative research across couples from a wide range of political, economic, and social contexts would provide further insight into understanding decision processes and mechanisms that may reduce cost disparities.
Noteworthy is that although the unit of analysis reported here is the couple, we did not find any major differences regarding the financial concerns among the individual partners within the couple dyads. Rather, our data indicate that couples struggled together as a unit over financial concerns and cost, even when one partner perceived cost as a barrier more so than their partner. Because little research has examined couples' perspectives, our inclusion criteria required that both partners participate in the research. This requirement may have deterred couples that were experiencing conflict from participating in the study. Future research that targets individual partners or couples experiencing conflict surrounding PGD use may provide further insight into the key concerns couples have about PGD.
Another important area of research is to understand the mechanisms of effective interactions among genetic counselors and other healthcare professionals during the counseling sessions that take place with genetic high-risk couples. Our findings provide insight into couples' perspectives; however, there is a small but growing recognition of the benefits of understanding the professionals' perspectives (Caldas et al. 2010; Hines et al. 2010) . Additional research that determines appropriate strategies for effective information provision and communication between couples and providers would be beneficial to genetic counselors and other professionals as well as genetic high-risk individuals and couples.
Study Limitations
As this study is a qualitative investigation, the purpose is not generalization. Rather, we provide an in-depth description of the challenges that couples faced when navigating financial concerns when they either expressed intention or opted to use PGD within the prior three months. Additionally, the selfselective nature of the participants that comprise the sample may be limiting, as couples in the study expressed a desire to help other genetic high-risk couples in the future and thus, they may have a propensity for altruism that may not be reflected in a wider array of couples. In addition, we did not examine couples who opted not to use PGD, and research examining the financial concerns of these couples would also be beneficial.
Conclusion
The results of this study highlight the financial concerns of genetic high-risk couples surrounding PGD use in the United States. Notably, genetic counselors play a key role in assisting couples as they consider PGD. The findings can be used to inform genetic high-risk couples about the financial concerns and experiences surrounding PGD as described by the couples in this study. Because all couples in this sample expressed concerns regarding the affordability of the PGD process, highlighting the critical need for national discussion regarding PGD policies, advocacy by genetic counselors and other professional groups could help relieve some of the financial concerns of many couples or prospective parents. Adoption of national policies that promote the conception of healthy babies without compelling procreative couples and individuals to choose between a biological family and financial hardship would be a step toward improving access to PGD, and ultimately health equity, a broader concept that is currently of high concern for public health in the United States. Further research focusing on related populations may enhance understanding of couples' decision-making processes and healthseeking behaviors surrounding PGD, as well as barriers to using PGD beyond financial reasons.
